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Oops, no teenburgers for us

The party's over

by Bill Doskoch
The Great Root Bear seems to be

going into permanent hibernation,
admits SU president Mike Nickel.

A letterdated Sept. 18from U of A
president Myer Horowitz to Nickel
advised him that they had decided
not to proceed with leasing the
presentJumbo'soutlet in Subwayto
an A & W franchise.

Nickel would not release a copy
of the letter to The Gateway, saying
he hadn't yet had an opportunity to
discuss the situation with SU VP
Finance Rob Spiane.

However he indicated one of the
major problems the university had

with the proposai was that it faced a
drop in revenues.

Housing and Food currently runs
Subway in university-owned space.
The university keeps ail revenues
from Jumbo's, the Saucy Noodle
and Greenfield's.

If the A & W replaced jumbo's,
the university would have to share
revenues with the students' union.

Acting U of A VP Finance AI Ren-
nie, who authored a report for pres-
ident Myer Horowitz that killed the
proposai, declined to comment on
the issue. Horowitz was unavailable
for comment.

However, Nickel and Splane said

they were exploring other options.
Some of those options include a

Baaco pizza in RATT and/or having
Baacoset upa make-shift kitchen to
heat up pre-assembled pizzas in
Dinwoodie during cabarets.

"We're not ruling out space on
themainfloor,"said Nickel,subject
to traffic flow and venting con-
straints.

Splane, however, indicated the
RATT location would be more
probable because of space consid-
erations and pointed out that there
had been no detailed discussions
with Baaco as yet.

TORONTO (CUP) - The students'
union president at one of Univer-
sity of Toronto's largest colleges has
resigned after his administration
spent over $19,000 more than it
should have.

University College Literary and
Athletic Society was supposed to
spend $19,000 on orientation activi-
ties, but President Glenn Stuart had
co-signed expenditures totalling
$39,714.

Stuart's crew bought 250 cases of
beer, but students drank only 100
cases. Of 500 tickets purchased for
a basebail game, only 100 were
claimed. Two square dance callers
were hired when only one was
needed. The council brought in an
outside caterer to supply a banquet
rather than the campus food ser-
vice.

The council's total budget is only

MONTREAL (CUP) - Many of the
honoured and respected products
of the Canadian education system
do not know how to write, accord-
ing to the results of writing profi-
ciency tests at two Canadian uni-
versities.

All students entering Bishop's
university in Lennoxville, Quebec
must pass an exam testing their abil-
ity to write before they can gradu-
ate. They are asked to write a short
essay on a given topic. They are not
graded on their knowledge of the
subject, but on their grammar,
spelling, vocabulary and ability to
coherently and logically develop
an argument.

One quarter of the first year stu-
dents failed the exam this year.

A similar test at Concordia Uni-
versity in Montreal had even worse
results. Students entering the uni-
versity after 1983 had to pass the
exam before they left. 66 per cent
of the students who wrote the first
test in November 1983 did not pass.
Harry Hill, a Concordia English
professor and head of the commit-
tee which planned the Concordia

$50,00U. I reasurer Doug Tisdall has
presented a financial plan that
would cut the funds available to
clubs, athletics, the newspaper, the
sex education centre, the play-
house, the yearbook, and other
areas.

Earlier this year Stuart survived
an impeachment vote that centred
on an alleged assault on a female
don.

Stuart had intended to stay on. "I
wouldn't have resigned if I knew it
would hinder the council, (but)
with division in the council i realiz-
ed they needed a fresh start."

Vice president Jordan Lipton,
who also signed the cheques this
summer, and Treasurer Tisdail each
maintain their own innocence but
blame the other for part of the
fiasco. Both may face motions of
impeachment.

tests has no qualms about blaming
the education system for such a
failure rate.

"It's not their fault, one bit, but
we can't give our diplomas to stu-
dents who can't write ... it's the
education system," he said.

The pass rate has improved, he
said. Last year, only 48 per cent
failed. This downward trend is sim-
ilar to other universities which have
instituted the writing proficiency
tests, he said. •

"It could be due to the fact that
students were panicking in their
last years . . . maybe the students
can write better in their third year.
than in their first and second," he
said.

Only 59 students wrote the exam
the first time it was offered at Con-
cordia. The majority of this year's
potential graduates have put it off
until this year. Although students
can write the exam as many times
as it takes to pass, there are only
three sittings each year.

Marks from the exams do not
appear on students' transcripts.

Careers'Day-
check out the

by Bill Doskoch
if you're looking for a chance to

informally grovel for a job with the
representative of a major corpora-
tion, then wait no longer: Careers'
Day is almost here!

Careers' Day is an annuai event
and will be held in Dinwoodie
Lounge on Thursday, Oct. 3 from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

"Ilt's good for students because it
gives them an opportunity to find
out about career possibilities and
job requirements," said Nova Lau-
rin of AIESEC, the international
business students club which is
organizing the event. "Companies
also find it useful for the public
relations value and because it gives
them a chance to meet informally
with students."

There will be 36 companies at-
tending, with most of those in the
accounting and engineering fields,
she said. Resource, insurance and
electronics companies will also be
there, along with the inaugural
appearance of the Edmonton Pub-
lic School Board.

Laurin suggested it would be an
advantage for first and second year
students to use the fair to ask about
future opportunities and how they
should structure their majors,
while third and fourth year stu-
dents would find it beneficial to
develop contacts with a particular
company. ...
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uddycan you sparea job?"

We are not alone...
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THE SECOND DECADE

FINE ART SALE
Prints For Every Taste And Budget

Hundreds of Reproductions at $2.50 - $6.00
300 Exhibition Posters - Most Far Below List Price

Moderately Priced Original Etchings

Winds of Change: Apartheid films
by Gary Dhillon

If you're curious about the cur-
rent South African situation, there
are two films coming to the U of A
that will help satisfy that curiousity.

Torture of a South African Pastor,
describes the ordeal of T. Simon
Farsani, a pastor held and tortured
by the police without charge.

Winds of Change focuses on
two of the best-known black
church leaders in South Africa:
Bishop Desmond Tutu, the 1984
Nobel peace prize winner and the
Rev. Allan Boesak, who was recent-
ly arrested for "sedition" by the
South African government.

The movies are of an anti-
apartheid nature, said Steve Larson,
a representative on campus for the
Lutheran ministry, which is spon-
soring the showing of these films.
"There will be no advocate for the
South African government in
them."

Torture of a South African Pastor
will be shown on Sunday, Oct. 6
and Monday.Oct. 7while Winds of
Change will be shown on Sunday
Oct. 20 and Monday, Oct. 21.

Sunday filmn showings will be at
7:30 p.m. in the Lutheran Student
Centre at 11122 -86 Ave. and Mon-

Films deal with "one of the major Issues of our time."

day showings will be in rm.034 SUB
at 12:00 p.m.

The films should help clarify the
deeper religious motives of the

Geeplo

anti-apartheid movement and in
turn help the viewer understand
what Laison calls "one of the major,
social issues of our time."

by York

Date: Sept. 30 - Oct. 4

Place: SUB. Main Floor

FINAL DAY DRAW
PRIZE: $100.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE • WINNER AT 1 PM.

-ONE ENTRY PER PER ON •NO JRC-HASE NEESSARYIl
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Nigeriar
by Suzefte C. Chan

The U of A Nigerian Union of
Students wilI have something spe-
cial to celebrate during this year's
Nigerian Independence Anniver-
sary activities.

Nigeria gained its independence
25 years ago on Oct. 4, breaking
away f rom British rule that started
in 1887. It was the second African
colony to gain independence;
Ghana attained independence in
1957.

Spokesperson John Ingebedion
said Nigeria is supportive of post-
secondary eductation. Nigerian
federal and state governments and
private institutions and businesses
offer scholarships to Nigerian stu-
dents, especially in fields of study
not available in Nigeria.

Ingebedion stressed that the Ni-
gerian student population at the U
of A is composed of many different
interests.

"Some are in bio-chemistry,
medicine, civil engineering, arts,
geography - there's a vast area."

The independence celebrations
begin tonight at the Jubilee Audit-
orium banquet hall. Cocktails are at

Independence 25 years ago

6:30 followed by dinner featuring
Nigerian dishes at 7:30.

.The evening's guest speaker is
Dr. Egbogah, who works at Amne-
rigo International in Calgary. He
will be speaking on petroleumn
conservation. (The major source of
revenue in Nigeria is petroleum
resou rces).

At 9 p.m., traditional Nigerian
fashions will be shown. The even-
ing closes with a dance at 10 p.m.,

which will feature Nigerian and
other music. Admission to the
dance $10.

For the f irst time since NUS
started celebrating the day Inde-
pendence Day at the university,
there wilI be a cultural exhibition.

The exhibition features articles
collected from Nigeria by NUS
members. The off iciaI opening of
the display is scheduled for today at
1:30 p.m. and is open until 3 p.m.

Hours tomorrow are il a.m. to 3
p.m. Evening hours for both days
are 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. The arts and
crafts are on display at the Gallery
Lounge in HUB Mail.

Ingebedion estimates the cost of
the celebration will be about
$2,800. NUS hopes to recover the
cost at the dance through new
memberships. The poster design
was donated by the International
Students' Centre and the newly-
formed Nigeria Association of AI-
berta is Fieîping with organization.

For more information on the cul-
tural events or on NUS, write to Box
64 c/o Rm 156 SUR or phone
Ingebedion at 431-1607 or 432-
4563.
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celebration VOLUNTEER
ACTION
CENTRE

The Volunteer Action Centre (Phone 482-6431), a United
Way agency, has urgent requeýts of interest to University stu-
dents, including:
Theatre management - a local group needs a volunteer to
take charge of day-to-day operations.
Child care - Two west Edmonton programs are looking for
volunteers, as well as a Saturday afternoon programn for child-
ren from homes where there is mental illness.
Distress Line - volu nteers needed to staff the 24-hour answer-
ing service which takes calis ranging from requests for informa-
tion to crises, including suicide. Excellent training is provided.
Tutoring - Volunteers take comprehensive training before
being matched one-to-one with new Canadians whoare trying
to improve their English.
Camp maintenance - Lake Wabamun camp needs volunteers
to upgrade trails.
One-to-one - Special needs include visitors for isolate
seniors and a young mother with a six-months old baby which
has pyloric stenosis, and a companion for a young mentally
handicapped man who lives at a group home.
For these, and other challenging volunteer assigniments, cali
the Volunteer Action Centre at 482-6431.

For work experience, new ideas, and a chance to help others,
caîl the Volunteer Action Centre at 482-6431.
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1 don't mean to sound stupid but-
say, is Cathy Rigby out there?

My father and myseif were at home the other night. just sitting
around watching a littie television, when there was a commercial
break. It wasn't until 1 noticed him reaching for the television
guide with an annoyed look on his face that 1 realized that a
tampon commercial had graced our viewing screen. He then
bean reading the feature article in that week's guide. 've neyer
seen him read that article in my life.

Arn 1 the only one that has made note of the air of discomfort
titat pervades any room in which maies are subjected to one of
these ads? This is a rather strange phenomenon that can only be
brought on by the fact that men, almost to the number, know
nothing about this oddity known on the TV as "feminine
protection."

it is no wonder that anyone without years of experience under
their belts is flot familiar with this art. Judging by what 1 have
picked up from the TV, we are dealing with a super-complex
subject here.

At first, 1 thought that there was only the tampon. Then came
ads selling something called panty liners. Then shields. Then the
dreaded modifier for ail of the above: scented and unscented.

From there, things get slender, regular, super absorbant, and
maximum absorbant. Why would anybody want something that
was merely regular when they could have something super? And
what of these ones called siender? Is it like in soft drinks? Are.
these somehow Iess fattening?

How about these things that they refer to as panq l'ners. lsn't
that sort of redundant? Are not panties in themselves a type of a
liner? They Une your jeans, right? "Maybe that is what these
shieids are for," 1 thought to myseif. But the dictionary definition
for a shield is "any protection used to intercept biows, missiles,
etc., such as a tough piece of armour carried on the arm."

Carried on the arm? Why would anyone want a scented shield
to put on their arm when they are going off hang-gliding or
jogging anyway? Wouidn't it just be underfoot white on horse-
back or in the swimming pool? and do oniy active women need
these things? just once 1 would like to see a huge fat women on
one of these commercials.

Which reminds me of the oid joke about the littie girl when
asked what she wanted for Christmas replied, "I think l'Il ask for
one of those O.B. things. 'm flot sure what il is but once you get
one you can go hiking and divîng and ail sorts of fun things." That
joke is not unfounded. Why don't they ever show what one of
these things actuaiiy looks like on TV? Ail they ever show you is a
stupid drawing of what is supposed to be in the package. And
what of the package? t's invariably light blue with white fiowers
on il. How do you know if you are getting the right thing?

Anyway, 1 just wish that they wouldn't be so secretive about ail
this stuif. Then maybe when one of their ads comes on TV
everybodly wouldn't be so fidgety.

Or maybe it was the feilow that 1 met this summer that had the
best idea in regards to these dumb commerciais. He said that the
networks should save up ail of their "feminine protection" ads for
the whole month, and then for a three or four day span they
could iay them on real heavy. Then they could just go away for
another month. 'm not sure exactly where he gets his logic f rom,
but it wouid certainly save my father from havingto read that TV
guide ever again.

Mark Spector

GNorthwest Gavenue

by in Ferguson

News item:
Spielberg f lips switch on alien-searching radio antenna

'.t'S bad enough the putz has to make these ridiculous movies about us -
but the junk mail' has got to stop."

Beer "brew" ha-ha
Regarding the debt being incurred by draft

drinkers, 1 find it alrnost unhelievable that a bar in a
University of 25,000 and with such loyal drinkers as
some depariments are worit 10 be that a loss can
occur. Somethings ratty in the state of Denmark. And
as for the student population subsidizing draft
drinkers, bloody hel>! How many years have we filled
your icoffers with our silver? Prices should remain
where they are, many bars offer equivalent or better
service for similar prices.

Perhaps the Student Union should look more
closel\ at management practices or whatever causes
the htgh prices in our tippling spots. The Power Plant
Iooks; continually more enticing.

John A. Lamb
St IV

Messiah f lunking
Dear Editor
Re: Article in the Gateway

1 am Jesus Christ. 1 am the ight. 1 amn the way and
whosoever cornes unto me shall be saved. 1 arn not in
Ohio, 1 arn in the depths of everyone's soul. 1 arn the
son of God and 1 am failing ail of my courses. Will
someone please help me? Everlastng life for a nine;
Anyone game?

lesus Christ
Recreation and procreation

Editor in Chief: Suelîe C.(Chan
News Editors: Bill t>okxh, Anni Grever
Managing Intern: Mike i vairs
Entertainment Editor: DanBernn"Ii
Sports Editor: Mark Sxe toi
Photo Editor: Bill St. John
CUP Editor: Detnise WAhaleri
Production Editor: C lv Ro/(Iebooit
Advertising: Iloitn Wright
Media Supervisor: N4argrîeî tilro>e-'Nesi
Circulation: George Onwurnere

Other Messiah sick
Dear Editor
What 1 read the other day in the Gateway was

totally ludichrist. You don't realize how serious this is.
You have taken my name in vain. You will ail go to
HELL!! There is only one me, damn it! l'm telling
daddy about the imposter in Ohio. He's not getting
anything for Christmas.

1 was born and raised in ALBERTA and have
decided to make Edmonton into the new Ierusalem.
l'rn sure the citizens won't mind once they see the
progress 1 make. New fashions will be in order.
Replacing paisley wilI be beards for men and sandals
for everyone. Religious in ail will spring up soon,
street corner preachers and bible thumpers wiIi rule
over the Legisiature here in ALBERTA. In a way, hav-
ing AIDS is a way of spreading niy word. It scares you
into becoming a Christian.

For ail of you sinners, take heed of my message.
Repent now! Don't look to imposters for inspiration.
My final messages are to be aware of the times, Porky
Pig is alive and well in Sherwood Park, David Byrne is
leading the way for me, Cary Colemnan is the
ANTICHRISI (Breathed was right), Einstein was just a
silly guy with funny hair, Johnny Carson is a pseudo
intellectual and Reagan is a wienie!

Untii the dawn of a new tomorrow,
Jesus Christ (Political Science Major>

Con't. on P. 5.
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Aller Gary DhiIIon discovered John charles's tetish for dressing up
as a carnot, he and Virginia Gilese and Don Teplysloe kidnapped
him in the act and planted hian. Susan Atkins, Rosa Jackson and
Gilbert Bouchard donned potato outifits and stood guard while
Naine Ostapovmch and Rod Campbell threw tertilizer discourag-
ingly ai Roberta Franchuk. In a rescue attempt, Maurice Lipseti,
Elaine Ostry, John Watson, Edna Landreville and Vince Byield
squeezed intc a pea pod and would have sncaked past Roib
Schmidt and Lauren Spector badri not Greg McHarg tried Io bail
thean. Escwhere, Mcex Miller, Tim Hlclum ami Ron Damanti
drank beer and watched Good ruanes reruns.'

Tumda, Octobeir 1. 19US
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Letters con't.

Christian indignation
ln respanse ta the September 24 article "An infor-

mal chat with Jesus Christ, citizen", 1 found the article
ta be in appallingiy bad taste to say the least.

As a Christian, 1 was personaliy insulted by the
flippant tone of the piece. God is nat someone ta be
treated with the blatant disrespect shown there. The
article in essence made fun of Christ, and therefore
Christianity, by presenting the idea that God has
human ideals, shortcomings, and downright per-
culiarities.

How The Gateway or its writers can condone such a
piece of trash ta be printed is beyond rny understand-
ing. You, who are so eager ta support the causes of s0
many other groups on campus, and yet are content ta
see another group (Christians) and their beliefs
tramped inta the dust. Mr. Simao probably cam-
posed the article with the shortsighted plan of getting
a few laughs. Weil sir, 1 for one am not amused.

Philip Taranger
ARTS 111

L'ecole pour femmes -non
Dear Sir/Madam,
In his otherwise thoughtfuî and thought-provok-

ing letter in The Gatewvay of Sept. 24, while describing
strategies he feels have been used ta deprive women
of their rights and freedomn of choice, John Savard
mistakenly accuses islamic cauntries of "drafting
wamen into marriage, say while they were 12-year
aid girls, with no oppartunity ta withhold consent."

It is up to the writer to substantiate with facts and
figures which "lslamic" countries these are which
"draft" women into marriage at any age (let alone 12
years) and how and whether they in fact deprive such
"draftees" of their right ta refuse and how many such
cases occur bath in absolute and percentage terms,
and ail said and done, whether such countries dlaim to
be lsamic at ail, in any sense of the term.

The truth of the matter is that such marriages, if at
ail they take place, are nuli and void under isiamic Iaw
and there are many decisions and ruings of the
Prophet Muhammad on record ta precîseiy that
effect. Perhaps the writer is confusing the practice of
"betrothai" or engagement, done when the chiidren
are minors by the parents on bath sides, (in a society
where arranged marriages are the norm and the
intermingiing of the sexes is frowned on) - which
betrothal is not binding on the parties when they
grow up - with the marriage per se. The reason for
such a practice is not ta "draft" womnen or deprive
them of a choice as Mr. Savard wrongly infers, but
simply springs from the anxiety of parents on bath
sides ta do as much as possible ta ensure the marital
happiness of their chiidren by arranging for a compat-
ible match with a person of acceptable famiiy back-
ground - and making "advance reservations," so ta
speak, of the samne.

Whiie I make no ciaim as to whether women reach
or faii ta reach maturity at 12, it must aiso be remem-
bered that they often reach their physicai maturity at
different ages in different climes and cultures dg-
pending on several cultural, envîronmentai and
demographic factors (such as lifespan, etc.). It should
therefore came as no surprise if women in other
lands reach maturity at what we would consider
comparativeiy younger ages than in North America
(where the age of marriage is being postponed) and
assume aduit roies and responsibilities. The iuxury of
adolescence - a middle stage of carefree irresponsi-
bility between childhood and adulthaod - is a very
recent North Amnerican phenomenon (an "inven-
tion" - as your paper's recent article on James Dean
terms it).

The compelling of women ta marry without their
consent, even if it occurs in some isoiated instances in
Muslim countries, is no more a practice condoned by

2 cactii and three nines
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the Ilsamic faith, than the b arbecuing in Christendom
of scientists, astronamers, and miscellaneous other
disagreeable persons at the stake (before making
saints ot them) is a practice contenanced by the
Christian faith.

It wouid take me too long to dweil on the true
status accorded to women by Islam. There are books
,on the subject for those interested. Suffice it to say
that the sitting of the Privy Cou ncil as late as the 2th
Century to determine whether women were "per-
sons"~ withîn the meaning of the Iaw and earlier find-
ings of the learned judges of our Supreme Court that
they were not, would corne to Muslîms as something
bizarre and fantastic.

One cannot biaim Mr. Savard for failing victim ta
an old siander. He has been insightful and acute
enough ta note that under islam, women have long
(in fact, for 1400 years> enjoyed the right ta own
property and run businesses, rights which are only
decades aid in aur part of the worid. That notwith-
standing the wilful siander, distortions and misre-
presentations indulged in by a bigoted and hostile
press and media in this continent, he has been able ta
do this and risen above prejudice ta see the good
wrought by a system different from his own is as
remarkable as it is unusual, and deserves every credit.

Muhammad Abdul Malik,
Member Muslim Students Association

Abortion contortion-
Dear Editor,

1 have recently been very disturbed by the attitudes
of feminists who dlaim that abortion shauld be every
womnan 's right. This worries me first because if
women have only one dlaim ta the maie dominated
past it is that ail of the great people who have ever
ived had a mather. Many women wilI instantly take

offence at this but only because they feel that being a
mother is a lowly position. 1 disagree. There- are few
privileges that corne close ta sharing in the creation
and education of a human life. However, now
mothers-to-be can simply go to the hospital, remove
some unwanted fetal matter, and corne out "liber-
ated women" f ree to pursue the more "important
things in life." The problem is that the fetus is an
individual with its own unique genetic code.

This makes the abortion of babies on the grounds
that they wili not be loved ludicrous because even if
we ignore the fa ct that there are numerous couples,
who would love to adopt, then is it not better ta at
Ieast give them a chance ta be loved? Or ta put it
more simply if you knew a lonely persan would you
put him out of his misery?

Another question to ask is who decides between
the wanted and unwanted child? If women can be
convinced to abort their babies (and society reject the
sanctity of human life) what's to stop athers from
convincing us that Utopia can be obtained if we just
make some laws that stop unwanted people from
existing? (impossible? Rernember Hitler.)

Untîl now the sulent partner in this "siaughter of the
innocent" has been ignored but if we are talking
about responsibility the fathers of these chiidren rnust
acknowlLdge their part. This means that they should
be made responsible to support the mother until the
pregnancy is over at which tirne the child could be
adopted or kept.

.Women's ibbers may have ibeen successful in
getting equal rights with men but is it not just the
sarne old story of Adam and Eve in reverse when
women strive ta be as irresponsible and uncaring as
their maie counterparts? Abortion is not an alterna-
tive, its is murder.

Doug Smith
Science Il

Letters
Letters ta the editor should be no more than 250

words long, typed (or at least neatly written), and
include the writer's name and program ta be printed.
The Caieway reserves the right ta edit for libel and
length.

by Beckers and Stech
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A LANDMARK DECISION
The decision to pursue a legal career at Gonzaga
University can impact a lifetime. Our School of Law
is ABA/AALS accredited with both fuli-time and
part-time programs. Please write or cail for our
catalog.

(509) 328-4220 Ext. 3734

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL 0F LAW

Office of the Registrar PO. Box 3528 Spokane. Washington 99220-3528
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Entertainment
Martha and Henry targeted for a year's worth of fun

Workshop's season.out to excite
by Virginia Gillese

Martha and Henry are looking forward to
a wonderfui season of theatre ai Worksbop
West. Cerry Potter, the theatre's artistic
director, has formed a company of writers,
directors, and actors in order to develop a
distinctive style of theatre and better rapport
wiîh the audience. In his opinion, this will
belp draw people ta live theatre, as it's drawn
Martba and Henry.

Who are Martha and Henry? "They're the
couple we're using as a campaign theme,
said Potier. Thev ire a fictional, middle-aged,
ordinary coup!e who h-,.,e excitement in-
jected mbt theï, lives by subscribing to a
seýason of live theatre.'According ta Poter,
the idea of Marîha and Henry was a joint
effort that originated with a summer student
who worked wiffh Workshop West.

The campaign aims ta communicate the
idea that theatre is special. ' Ils live," said
Potier, 'Some peuple may have precancep-
lions of the theatre that are erruneaus. We
think that shossing bored people watching
TV ssiI 1 cantrast well wiîlth he excilement of
i\'e theatre. lî's a jive experience with living
people. There's contact with peuple and
recognition of faces that isn'î there wiîh
higger theatres like the Citadel.

"Our special mandate is mixing Albertan
plays with plays from across Canada," said
Ptter. "There are more new plays this year,
because they're ready."

Potier described the coming season as an
issue oriented season witb personal and
social issues being sîrongly explored in an
entertaining fashion.

The f irsi play of the faîl season is It's Your
Turn To Cet Up!, a comedy about the chai-
ces and issues of having chiîdren.

"The play has a lot of monologues - it's a
collage," said Potier. "It was developed by
using our own staries, cour own experiences.
We introduced songs and a fantasy side to
the play. The audience will be taught about
the world of parents by imagining that they
are children agaîn."

Closing Timne, the next play, was written by
actor Dan Libman.

"It's about his experiences in a print shop
in Montreal," said Potter. "Il pits economic
reality against values of friendship and the
ideals of co-operalion."

playing-skills and special skills in developing
new work. He believes that an ensemble of
directors, writers, and actors can avoid the
tension of working with strangers and make
for better, freer creative expression. I want
to develop a style that really is distinctive and
recognizable," he said.

So far, Poîter feels the company is pro-
gressing. "l'm really pleased wiîh the skills
we've developed and the material we're
coming up with. The style will develop grad-
ually and won't be distinctive for a few
years," he said.

Potter feels that It's Your Turn to Cet Up!
will be the best that his company will have
ever done and wiIl show something of the
style they're aiming at. He describes that style
as 'rough theatricality'. which includes
'assigning the audience a role and rnixing
fantasy and reality; using techniques that t.v.
and film tanit.''

There's more t0 Workshop West, though.
than produ lions. There is a workshop held
hy the theatre called The P!aywi-ighting Cir-
cie. Conducied bN' playwright Frank Moher,
this workshop wilI enable aspiring playw-
rights tu receive help in developing scripts.
WAorkshop West somtimes uses these plays,

gIse: erry Poter though Potter stressed that plays
Above: Last season's Workshop West chosen ta be performed are always "work-
production of 5traight Ahead and Blind shopped" - that is, developed with actors in

Dancersthe studio.
nd Jan Wood. According to PoIler, the per- Workshop West was founded seven sea-
ýormers are allowed creative input into the sons ago by Gerry Potter after he graduated
>lIays, helping to write and sometimes direct from the University of Alberta with an M.F.A.
:hem, and each member ofthe company will in directing. I had learned directing by the
e active in almost every play. seat of my pants," he said. "So 1 needed to
Potter wants bis company to be unique in find out how you actually do it; 1 learned a

Inglish Canada and possess a lot of ensemble lot."

The Fighting Days is the third and final play
of the season. it s described by Potter as a
play that deals with the issues of wamen's
rights, conscription, and war in Canada.

Workshop West has chosen a season that
reflects ils company and utilizes ils ensem-
ble. Formed tbis year by Potter, the campany
consisîs of: Susan Sneath, Dan Libman,
Dorothy Haug, David McNally, Blair Haynes,

Wock and woII1 women
by Don Teplyske

Il appears that last week's Musical Pursuit
.Nas t00 demanding as there was no winner
of aur record token. Better luck with today's
column which is devoîed ta the many
women who broke ground for the Cyndi
Laupers af îaday. Additionally. the third dlue
to the Continuai Pursuil mystery artist
appears îoday; we've had some good guesses
but so far no one has came close. Keep try-
ing. Entries for both the Women Who
Wrocked and ContinuaI Pursuit catagories
rnay be dropped att aI the Gateway
RM 282 SLJB. Remember, aIl enîries must be
in by Fridav afternoon and the ane with the
mast correct answers will receit'e a five dollar
record token f ram Auracle Records (10808
-82 Ave). A~nd put yaur name and phane
number on il.
FEATURE SUBJECT: Women Who Wrocked
Before 1970
1. Born Constance Franconero, between
1957 and 1966 she was the best selling female
vacalist with the hits 'Vacation", "Stupid
Cupid", "Caralina Moon" and athers.
2. One of Tamla Motown's biggesî selling
vocalists, in 1964 she sold aver a million
copies of "My Guy".
3. A wbite girl group produced by Shadow
Mvorion; tneir biggest bits were - Remember

(Walking In [he Sand)- and teauer of tbe
Pack".
4. Now perenially on tbe country charts, this
4'q" bundle of dynamite began her singing
cancer as a child in her teens recorded
notbing but massive bits, including "Sweet
Nothings", "Dum Dum", and "I'm Sorry".
5. Before Mick and David got a hold of
"Dancing In [be Streets", it and 'Heaîwave"

were successful1 for this group of women.
6. While it didn't exactly rock, her 'Ode ta
Billy Joe" was one of the biggest hits of 1967.
7. Born Mary O'Brien in London, she chang-
ed her name and became a Ready, Seady,
Go! regular and a star with I Onlv Want lu
Be With You" and -You Don't Have 10 Say
you Love Me".
8. 'After rerording several hits with Marvîn
Gdye. this swaman collapsed in his arms on
stage and died shortly after.
9. AIl she ever wanted was "Respect" but she
got a whole lot more on her way ta begin
crowned the "Queen of Sou ".

TH1E CONTIN UAL PURSUIT
Clue #3 - With his musical paniner, our fea-
ture artist was the first artist signed 10 Arista
Records in 1974.

Last Week's Answers
1. David Bowie produced Transformer 2.
Andy Warhol directed the early career of the
Velvet Underground 3. Springsteen sang the
last verse of "Street Hassle" 4. 1I Love You,
Suzzane" was Reed's 1984 mini-hit 5. Reed
does ads for Honda Scooters 6. "Tired of
Waiting" - The Kinks; "Rock and Rol
Hoochie Coo" - Rick Derringer' "Glad Al
Over" - Dave Clark Fîve 7. Joy Division
covered "Sister Ray" 8. the Modemn Minds 9.
Hazel O'Connor starred in Breaking Glass.

Harlequin: Iight but fun
review by Susan Atkins and Rosa Jackson

The wcll established Canadian rock band
Harlequin gave an enîertaining though
somewhat inconsistent performance Friday
night at Dinwoodie Lounge.

George Belanger, tbe energeîic and theat-
rical lead singer used gymnasîics kicks and
wild leaps on stage, immediately exciting tbe
fairly large crowd of students wbo atîended.
He was supported furiber by the dramatic
effect of the solo pieces in whicb each of the
band's musicians indulged, particularly key-
boardisî Cary Golden.

Yet wbile the band performed good rendi-
lions of their enlertaining but not especially
thought-provaking hits such as "Supersîi-
tiaus Feelings" and "You Are the Light", at

limes they Iapsed inta almosî indifference
îawards their audience and their music. For
this reason the initial enthusiasm of the stu-
dents was not upheld throughout the
evening.

In conîrast ta Harîequin's rollercoster per-
formance the Edmonton based band Air-
wave provided a strong, unfaltering set.

Airwave had a lively professional presence
on stage, tbougb lacking (perhaps by che-
ice), some of Harlequin's antics. Since their
set was-r.elatively short, Airwave bad little
chance to play their original pieces. Those
that they did play ("Tears in Her Eyes," "She
Don't Wanna Cet Down," and "Don't Cet
Too Deep") were, however, upbeat and
catchy.
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on cool water? do you se, 1151 ticlaI ,e tarim
just under the beamf?

He said they were playing cards in the
Chinese mess hall, he said it was dark <a hall? a shack.
they were al, cérowded together on top of each other.
He said somebody accideritally knocked the oil lamp over, off
the edge

where stilts are standing, Over the edge of the
dyke a river pours, uncalled for, unending:

where chance lurks
f ishlike, shadows the undersideof pilings, calling Up his hall
the bodies of men & fish corpse piled on top of each other (residùe
time is, the delta) rot, an endless waste the trucks of production
grind to juice, driving thru

smears, bl000 smears inuthedi rs
dirt) this marshland slt no graveyard

cari exis in but water swills,
etidlessly out of itself to the mouth

ringed wfth residue, where'
chance flicks his tail & swtms., thru

0atmdt

Mariait sti experi menti n

by GObei Bouchard
1 here was also a remarkable and varous

amourit of lin guistic experiment in the six-
ties. On the West Coast, a group of young
poets - which included George Bowering,
Frank Davey, and Daphne Marlatt - crystal-
ized around the teacher Warren Tailman

and the magazine Tish. At that time they
were interested, as many such groups before
them in stripping poetry of what they saw as
con ventionat rhetoric and getting down to
the real image. They have since gone in
many directions, but their interest in Ian-
guage remains.

Margaret Atwood
Introduction to The New
Oxford Book of Canadian Verse

For many poets experimentation is a thing
of their writing youth, and they generally
fossilize into a set form or style that they
adhere to for therest of their careers. But flot
so for Daphne Marlatt, the U of A's writer in
residence for the 1985-86 academic year.

The experimentation she began in the
1960s aiongside her Tish comrades continues
,o this day as she pushes the limits of poetics
n works like Steveston and Touch to My
Ton gue.

"l've corne out of the projective verse, or
breathline tradition," said Marlatt. "The
breathline tradition, wbich has bad a tre-
mendous influence on Canadian poetry, is

l'h, ii," an open verse that uses the breath and
mnovements of the body to score the words
on the page. 've moved away f rom that form
of poetry and have become more interested
n syntax and the ongoing sentence. In Ste-
veston - a poetic sequence about a
Japanese-Canadian fishing community on
the Fraser river - what 1 did was to try and
develop a syntatical movement that would
parallel the ongoing movement of the river
on to the sea."

The resuit is, according to Mariatt, "'very
long lines that look like prose but are actuaily
extended lunes."

"l've been moving more and more into
prose." said Marlatt. "l'm very interested in
that area where prose and poetry blur into
each other."

Evidence of this attraction to prose-like
poetry is in ber latest work Touch to My
Ton gue where long elegant uines stretcb
across the page making ber poems resembie
blocks of print rather than the thin columns
of words that most of us are indoctrinated to
believe poetry sbould look like. Touch is also
wtness to Marlatt's commitment to the fem-
inist rehabilitation of poetry.

Particuiarily interestîng is Marlatt's use of
feminine images, feminine mytbs, borrow-
ing of foreign words. and the examinations
of the roots of English words to try and con-
vey the feminine experience.

"It's a very important time for women writ-
ing poetry, said Marlatt. "What's exciting
about women and poetry now is that there is
a great examination of the language. Women
are realizing that they've inherited a Ian-
guage with a partriarchical bias that is often
inadequate to convey their own experien-igces, particulariîy their physical experiences.
It isn't adequate to express who they are in
the world."

"Women are breaking old conventions
and actuaily speaking in a new way and with
a new language - a new way of approaching
the language - lots of playing witb that Ian-
guage, double meanings, puns," said Mar-
latt. "There's a cail for a whole new con-
sciousness tbat deconstructs the patriarchiai
consciousness with it's bierarchical thought
and its pusb towards the unified one - the
one right word, the one right thought - to a
new kind of consciousness, one that is mucb
more multifaceted."

Marlatt adds that whiie she's deeply inter-
ested in feminist tbought and feminist
expression "l'm also interested in men's writ-
ing as well, 'm not just interested in women's
writing." Mariatt wouid like any U of A poet,
maie or female to feel f ree to bring their
poetry to ber for analysis and discussion.

Other interests of Marlatt include a love
for the music of the spoken word. "Other
people's dialects fascinate me. There are
often chunks of other people's speech in my

Photo Ti, Fih.1 poetry and I have written two oral history
books and have istened to lots of different
voices."

Marlatt is also working on a novel that she
started in 1978 and is desparate to finish.
'The book features two women characters
separated by a bundred years, and bas a lot

of bistor.cal materiaion the-eariy days o
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Ameri«can archetypes at work in new release

Insignificance: rave cînematie treat
Island Aive
West Mal Phase
111 Cineplex

review by john Charles
Nicholas Roeg is the utlimate director of

collage, as a glance at his career reminds us.
He was a cinematographer for a number

of stunning movies such as Far From the
Madding Crowd. but his most significant
work was on Richard Lester's Petulia. A 1968
movie, with Ju lie Christie and George C. Scott,
Pet utia used a f ragmented visual style, which
included the f irst appearance of flashfor-
words as well as flashbacks. And these tech-
niques, dazzlingly edited into an almost sub-
liminal commentary on the plot, constitute
the striking visual style Roeg has since used in
all his movies.

Roeg's films are always fascinating to
*watch, but their success ultimately depends
upon how necessary his techniques are to
the story he's telling.

His masterpiece, Don't Look Now, took a
rather genteel Daphne DuMaurier short
story about a couple's grief over their dead
little boy, and turned it into a brilliant vision
of dread and predesti nation, set in beautiful,
rotting Venice which finally becomes a vast
tomb. Even when Roeg showed his couple
(Julie Christie and Donald Sutherland)
tenderly making love, he edited in shots of
them getting dressed afterwards, but each
now alone. The sense of the outcome of
every human adt being known - completed
before it has begun - creates a cumulative
sense of despair which make this a stunning
if depressing movie.

None of his other movies have required
that style so exactly. Bad Timng: A Sensua!
Obsession is a powerful1 movie, but its narra-
tive and visual trickiness are often self-
conscious, making things loom with a cosmic
significance that just isn't there. If the viewer
has to work hard to put the story together,
the story had better be worth it.

Roeg's latest movie, Insignificance, is not
that much work, and it is worth it. This time
Roeg has taken a play by Terry Johnson, (per-
formed at London's prestîgious, ayante garde
Royal Court Theatre) and f ilmed it.

The play (and johnson's screenplay) is a
farce about American culture heroes in the
1950s. The characters are based on Einstein,
Marilyn Monroe, and Joe DiMaggio (Mon-
roe's husband at the time), and there's also a
U.S. senator working for boe MacCarthy, and
a Nobel Savage. But they're treated here as
archetypes of fame, and are here called The
Professor <Michael Emil), The Actress
(Theresa Russell), The Senator (Tony Curtis),
and The Balplayer (Gary Busey).

The show takes place in two New York
hotet rooms during one night, and in that
time we hear a lot of funny and complicated

talk from these characters.
In the two most memorable scenes,

Actress demonstrates relativity to Professor,
with the aid of toys and flashlights, and Bal-
player explains fame to Professor through his
constant appearance on bubble-gum base-
baIl cards.

The movie's look - especially the sets -
are deliberately banal and washed out, to
capture the '50s sensibility Iohnson's play is
aIl about. But there's still lots of fancy editing,
as each character has tiny f lasbacks into their
childhood which show us they've become
the adults you'd expect. The guilt Professor
feels as a scientist over the A-bomb is shown
too, but his glimpses of Hiroshima are visions
morte than flashbaçks

The humor andpl ayfulness are exuber-
antly handled, and aIl the performances are
fine, save for Russell. She's good in her ligh-
ter scenes, but when the pressure's on she
becomes pretty phoney - especially since
she's doing a Monroe impersonation instead
of an imaginative evocation. There's a
dumbness about Russell that keeps corning
through her performances (as in Roeg's last
flick, Eureka). 1 kept wishing Roeg had cast
Kathleen Turner, who might have been
great.

The political aspects of Insgnificance are a
bit dubious. The idea that the private lives of
publit figures can tell us about public poli-
cies is true up to a point, but this play dloesn't
take it very far. Nor is this the f irst time it's

Above: The Prolesso# (Michael Emil) andilhie Senator (Tony Curtis) Inset: Theirea Runse as The Actres
been suggested that the origins of "the prob- destroying The Actress and the hotel is a
lems of the 'Ms" can be traced to the '50s, powerful coda to the movie (and reminis-
where the obsession with stars and the cent of the conclusion of Antonioni's Zabris-
famous spreads from the entertainment Ke Point) But the scene's length, and its slow
world to politics, and bîand American atti- motion beauty, suggests Roeg's response to
tudes mask attempts to escape the spectre of his film's themes is more aesthetic than polit-
The Bomb. ical. And that's the best way to approach this

The Professor's vision of an A-bomb blast very funny littie film.
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the, ManÎtoban herd
by Blaine Ostapovich

The University of Aberta Golden
Bears football teamn rallied from an
early 10-0 deficit to defeat the Uni-
versity of Manitoba Bisons 22-11 on
a muddy Varsity field this past
Saturday.

The story in the contest was the
play of the Bears defense and the
solid quarterbacking of Mark
Denesiuk. Perhaps the best exam-
pie of how the defense played is
the fact that only 8 Bison offensive'
plays (passing or rushing) covered
more than 10 yards. The biggest
play f rom scrimmage was a 16 yard
pass.

The Bisons quarterback spenti
much of theglaybewildered bythe-
Bears' varied pass coverages. Star-
ter Kevin Eikeman completed only
9 of 23 passes while giving up 3
interceptions. Jeff Steinberg replac-
ed ikerman in the-fourth quarter
and turned in a performance only a
mother cotuld be proud of. He
went 0 for 4.

Meanwhile Denesiuk was using
ail bis receivers turning in his best
effort thus far this year. But l'e was
quick to praise the help he got.
"The Coaches really did a good job

of preparing us for the game and
our offensive line just did a super
job."

seconds Ieft in the first quarter,
witb the convert it was Bisons 10
Bears 0 after 15 minutes.

The Bears f irst scoring drive
began at their own 12 yard line.
After mnoving the team to their own
49, Denesiuk hit Tony Pierson on a
61 yard pass-and-run touchdown.
It was to be Person's only reception
of the game, and for the second
week in a row a major score (Iast
week a 74 yard T.D. was his only
catch in a win over the Huskies).
On the next possesion, Denesiuk
moved the Bears 66 yards on 8
plays, including a bruising 18 yard
pass-and-run to slotback Tom
Richards. The touchdowr ilay was

1a nifty 13 yard pass from Denesiuk
Ito rookie receiver Brian Cable. With

the extra points from kicker Derek
Waterman the Bears Iead at the hall
14-10.
1 The second haîf opened with the

iBears taking control of the game.
1Manitoba's fîrst possesion was hait-
ied by an interception. The Bears, in
1turn put the baIl in the endzone.

Beginning at mid field Alberta
scored their third major as DaVE!
Bolstad recovered a Jeff Funtas2-
fumble in the endzone for thE.
score.
1 The rest of the scoring came or

1singles from Batt and Bears puntei
James Richards. Photo Pernel Ta'F.'owski

Photo Pernell

YARDSTICKS INDIVIDUAL

First downs
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Team losses
Net offence
Passes made/tried
Interceptions by
Fumbles/Iost
Punts/avg.
Penalties/yards

Alta
21

112
290
32
370

18/30
3

8/3
10/38.0
10/95

Man
16

159
112
7

264
9/27

0
0/0

12/36.2
12/115

Rushing - Alta.- Funtasz 11-41,
Fillice 5-21, Houg 5-20; Man. -
Talakoskii 3-68, Santin 10-58.
Receiving - Alta. - Bolstad 4-36,
Caibe 3-73, Richards 3-56, Pierson
1-61; Man. - Santin 3-27, Galant
2-31, Derraugh 2-32.
Passing - Alta. - Denesiuk 18-30
for 290 yards; Man. - ikerman
9-23 for 112 yards, Steinberg 0-4 for
0 yards.

Tuesday. Oct"b« 1, 1*5

Bear

Join Guest Speaker

LOUISE SUMMERHILL
Birthright Founder

on Wednesday, October 2
12 NOON, Rmn. 270A, SUB

Sponsored by Campus Birthright
(Pregnancy Support Service)

GIFT CERTIFICATE
$ 5 $5

'DAYS A~ WEE K TILL 104 NM
SAVE FIVE DOLLARS ON AIL TOTAL BILL OVER $2000
(~ No cash value, one coupon per party, flot valid with other

~ipromotions, subject to company rules) AFter 5 p.m. 7 fîtes a
week. VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS Expires
Oct 15/1985
10123 - 106 Street For Reservation cal! 424-9999

$ 55

FIVE DOLLARS
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Bears unbeaten
by Mark Spector

The Golden Bears were held in
check by the Saskatchewan Hus-
kies for almost 47 minutes Sunday,
but then exploded for five unans-
wered goals to successfully defend
the third annual Golson Molden
Bear Invitational.

Sid Cranston had two goals and
six Bears had singles to power Al-
berta to victory in a rubber match
of sorts: The two clubs had split the
tournament's two previous trophy
games, the Huskies in '83, Alberta
in '84.

Other goal getters for Alberta
besides Cranston were Jack Patrick
(also one assist), Dave Otto (one
assîst), AI Tarasuk, Stacey Waka-
bayashi (one assist), Curt Brando-
lini, and Gerald Koebel. Koebel,
along with Sid's brother Dennis
Cranston, had a pair of helpers.

In an exceliently played hockey
game for this time of year, the two
teams shared period deadlocks of
1-1 and 3-3.

But six minutes and 33 seconds
into, the third period when the
Huskies' Larry Korchinski scored to
put Saskatchewan into 4-3 lead, the
approximately 150 families and
friends at Varsity Arena were treat-
ed to, a display of power that is a
welcome sight in these rebuilding
times.

Twenty seconds later Sid tied the
score with his second. A minute 40
later and Wakabayashi's tally
marked the fourth and final lead
change of this contest.

In the next four minutes the
Bears scored twice more in route to
victory in a closeiy matched game
disguised as a romp.

It was a penalty filed afternoon,
as six sets of incidentai penalties
plus ail the trimmings added up to
88 minutes in total. Alberta de-
fenceman D.I. Havreiock was found
guilty most often, coilecting three
minors and a misconduct for 16
minutes.

The so far so Golden Bears began
the tournament on Friday night
with an 8-7 overtime win over the
Calgary Dinosaurs. Curt Brandolini
had two goals in that game, whiie
six Bears had singles.

On Saturday night Aberta took
on the struggiing Lethbridge Prong-
horns. The Bears were not oniy the
better team, but showed far super-
ior conditioning in defeating a
sorry iooking U of L team 6-2.

If not for the steliar performance
which was turned in by Pronghorn
goalie Brian Deiey the score woulId
have been much more iopsided.
Deiey faced 45 shots fi- the contest
and most of them were of the
tough variety.

Meanwhile Clare Drake's goal-
tending hunt continues.

The Bears are now down to three
goaltenders: John Krill, Nadr bom-
ha, and Mitch Peacock. Quentin
Anderson was released following a
sub-par performance against the
Dinos.

The oniy thing going against
Jomha is his sîze - he is only 5'9".
Krill is a bigger guy but did not look
as sharp as jomnha on Sunday.

The tournament MVP was Sid
Cranston. He says that there is a big
difference coming over from iast
year's NAîT squad but you would
not know it by the way he has per-
formed so far this vPtr.

JaCi, Dneleî0Silery Named a National Hntorc Place by Mne Unied States Gonceement

AT THIE JAC K DANI EL DIS11 LLERY wc
have cvcrything wc necd to makc our whiskcy
uncommorily smooth.

Wc havc daily dcivcnics ofV the vcry'
finest grain American aniers can
grow A strearn of pure,

- - iron-free watcr (d a1
for whiskcy-making)

~flowi'ng close by our
door And aurn'que
way of smoodhing out

Our own irrl!e waer whiskey by filtc ring
it for days through ten feet of finely-
packed charcoal. Thanks to al diesc
things-and some others too-wc
predict a pleasurable moment when
'ou dîscover the srnooth-sippin'
rareness ofjack Daniel'sTenncsse
Whskcy ~

Londu o Wneld s Fp'a,, geldan h, 31 ne O

914 l 904 198 91 9 954
d 1Ik a b 00 ket aubo ut Jac k Dare' s M.sk ey .ve us a I ie ycnthOu g Te se 3 7352 U S5A

The ail-star team consists of De-
ley in goal, Bears' Ron Vertz and
Huskies' Rob McKechney on de-
fence, and Wakabayashi, Terry
Jones (Dm05s), and Larry Korchinski
(Sask.) as the forwards.

Alberta travels next weekend to
Saskatoon for the Huskie Invitation-
ai. This tournanient sports the
Bears, the Huskies (second in
CWUAA in 85), Manitoba (lost to
Bears in CIAU Regionais last year),
and NAîT <Canadian coliege
champs). Probably the best presea-
son tourney in the country. Last
year the Bears needed to beat the
Huskies by five goals to clinch the
tournament on the final day. They
went out and whipped them 10-0.

Bchind the Unes - Promising
rookie Sean Clouston will be lost to
the Bears for a whiie due to injury
... Calgary came iri third in the
weekend with a 1-2 record. They
iost in overtime to both Aberta
and Saskatchewan . .. Lethbridge
was fou rth at 0-3, looks like another
long year for the Pronghorns. The

Bears ae now -0 ofn thePesn

Soccer Bears kîck,
by Rod Campbell

The Alberta Golden Bears Soccer
team began a three game home
stand Sunday, with a 1-0 victory
over the Saskatchewan Huskies to
up their record to 3-0-0.

For the Bears part, it wiii be an
afternoon best remembered for
the warm weather and the beauti-
fui faîl setting at Ellersiie rather than
the game itseif.

in what was supposed to be a for -
maiity, Bears struggled to overcome
a Huskie team that piayed with
more heart then skili.

One could forgive the Bear.
forwards if they were hoping to
feast on a Huskies defense that
gave up eight goals in their first two
starts.

The Bears began in the manner
that the script was supposed to
unfold, opening like a thorough-
bred out of a starting gate and
completely dominating for the first
ten minutes.

Louis Picco twice came close
winning the battie in the air from
two corner kicks.

Sal Cammarata was robbed by
Huskie goalkeeper Dean Sawatzky.
who pulled off a brilliant one hand-
ed save from a thirty yard free kick
that had goal written ail over it.

At the other end Huskies fu-
ward Pat Genuist exploited the
Bears off-side trap and only smart

7goaltending by Peter Snyder, kept
the score sheet blank.

Minutes later Snyder again had
to look sharp from a Huskie f ree

kick that was just turned away for a
corner.

At the 35 minute mark Bears
repiaced midfielder Kevin Mun-
tagh with Vince Reda. Coach Len
Vickery then shuffied his lines,
moving Frank Saparito into mid-
field and putting Danny Mclntyre
into the right full-back position.

it was a move that paid divi-
dends, for Saparito scor ed the
only goal of the game, fifteen min-
utes into the second haîf.

Wendell Zerb picked up the bal
thirty yards out, beat one defender,
laid it back to Saperito, who picked
his spot and blasted it past an out-
stretched Sawatzky.

it was a fitting goal to clinch
game.

However, the Huskies did not
throw in the towel and should have
been on level terms had goalkeeper
Snyder flot made a point blank
reflex save, and Bears sweeper Alan
Mason not been in postton f0
head a shot off the goal line.

On a day in which the Bears had
precious few heroes, only goal-
keeper snyder and fullback Danny
Mclnfyre and Mark Hergett ac-
complished anvthing close to con-
sistency for the fîîll ninetv minutes.

Len Vickery and his squad will
have to do somc real soul searching
n preparaf ion for next weekend's

crucial games against UVic and U
B.C. Anything less than 10&X, effort
will result in ail their accomplish-
ments so far this season evaporaf-
inc, before the-ir eyes.

ATTN: STUDENTS., ARTUSTS.
GOVYT CASH GRANTS AVA1LABLýE$

- New book lists provincial and federal grants available ta students. $
artists, seniors, businesses, farmers, etc. $
- Be up-to-date, weII-informed know exactly where ta appi'. Several $
billions of dollars wilI be granted once aga in.

L tt ePlease $end me______ copyicopies o1t"A Guide to

-Lett e ~) ~ ,o ~ T Gomment Grant, In Alberta" et $2000 par copy ]
g~~g- ovrmnrel o(9 Postage arnd handlIng included.)$

govermenthelp ou C Encioaed la my choque payable to Oakdae PubttahtnCo.

with your education a-ovn5.: n. rtcutà [J Pese: g. to rny VISA account.
Charge Card Accounmt Numberand /or artistic 3=A

pursuits.
- Price just $20.00
per copy postage
and handling
included.

PHONE ORDERS:

(403) 438-01 09
OAKDALE PUBLISHING CO.

Charge Card Expiry Date____

Signature:
iC.,Qee c ent0",ars Olaiit iehuci sgeu

Name:

Adcress:_________

Clty: _______ Province: ____

Postai Code:________ _________

MOUtici; OAICDAL9 PUBLISKINO Ca.
448 9thStI9Fit

iIINION AtTA lT6E 5H-5
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tootnotes
OCTOBER 1
Campus Recreation Men's i ntramurals
Team Handball Entry 1300 HRS. At
Green Office.
The Young Executives Club Generai
Meeting. Guest Speakers. Every One
Weicome 4:00 p.m. Bus. Bldg. 105
Baptists Student Union Bible Study: The
Book of Psalms Rm. 624 SUA 12:30 p.m.
Bring Lunch

U of A Group For Nuclear Disarmament
Lectute: "Economic Implications of the
Arms Race" By Ed Shaffer, Tory Base-
ment W-i 3:30 p.m.

U of A Group for Nuclear Disarmament
Meeting @ 5:00 p.m. in 158A SUB
Cbapliancy: "The Land of the Disap-
pearing Buddha - Japan", BBC series
on world religions, 12 Noon, SUB 158A.

OCTOBER 2
St. Josepb's Catholic Community
Understanding Catholicism 7:30 - 9:30
p.m. in St. Joseph's Coilege, Rm. 102.

Lutheran Campus Ministry Noon Hour
Bible Study in SUB-158A explores "The
Relationsbip Between Holy Commun-
ion and World Hunger."

Campus Birtbrigbt Meeting: 12 Noon
Rm. 270A (SUA) Guest Speaker: Louise
Summerhill.

U of A Debating Society witb Brief
Beginners' Debating Worksbop to fol-
low. Room 2-42 Hiimanities Centre,
5:30 p.m.

Grad Student Bible Study: The Problem
of Suffering 12 Noon - 1:00 p.m. Rm
Bus. 1-23. Bring Lunch.
Worship the Lord! Wednesdays at
noon. Ed-S 475.

OCTOBER 3
U of A Flying Club ground scbool
course; flying this weekend Details 7
p.m. CAB 269 Pilots/beginners welcome
Refreshments.

UASFCAS meeting 1930, Tory 14-14.
NonCon costume worksbop; ail dro-
bists welcome.
Scandinavian Club "Kaffebus": Arts 319,
3:30 p.m. membersbips/tickets for Wine
& Cheese: Linda (434-6532) or Janina
(452-4670)

SCM: the film "Summer of the Loc-
beox" life of a nortbern native com-
munity; discussion, 5:30 p.m. SUA 158A.

Ukrainian Student's Club General
Meeting: 4:00 p.m. General Services
Bldg. 553. Info: Mark (439-7005) John
(434-8804).

One-Way Agape Bible study and vol-
leyball game. Meet at CAB 349 5 p.m.
AIl Iwelcome.

OCTOBER 4
Ghanaian Students' Association Annual
General Meeting/Wine & Cheese Social
at 11023 - 90 Ave. 7:00 p.m.

Baptist Students Convention - Leaving
for Calgary between 2:00 p.m. and 6:00
p.m. Theme: Jesus said Follow Me.
Info: 481-7597
Edmonton Chinese Christian Fellow-
sbip: Special speaker - Rev. Moy. SUA
158A/7:30 p.m. AIl are welcome.
U of A New Democrats General Meet-
ing. 3:00 270-A SUA. Gold Bar Canadi-
date Randy Morse will speak.

Eckankar Club: Discussion entitled:
"Working witb tbe Life Force" at 7:30
p m. 201 8908 - 99 St. 431-0739.

OCTOBER 5
UACS Tecbno-Guzzle [Il, SUA 034,
come dressed as favorite computer
component or drink, Tickets: AH 1-36.
Campus Recreation Turkey Trot. Regis-
ter 9:30 - 10:15 (front of Jub). Prizes: 22
turkeys.
GENERAL
August 14 - November 15 Student
Volunteer Campus Community. SVCC
Info Centre SUA 030B (12 noon - 2 p.m.(
Pbone 432-2515.
St. Josepb's Catboiic Community Mass
Times Sept. April
Weekend - Sat. 4:30 p.m. Sun. 9:30
11: 00 a. m., 4: 00 p, m.
Weekday - Mon., Wed, Fni., 7:30 a.m.
12:10, 4:30 p.m. Tues, Thurs. 7:30 a.m.,
12 :30,4:30 p.ni. Sat. 12:10 p.m.

U of A Ski Club Membersbips on sale
now fora meager five bucks (Until Sept.
20) 030H SUA Phone: 432-2101.
M.U.G.S. Mature students attend the
brown bag lunches Tuesday and Wed-
nesday 11:00 - 1:30 Heritage Lounge,
Athabasca Hall. Free Coffee.

U of A New Democrats' Membership
tables: Wednesday Lister Hall, Tbursday
HUA, Friday SUA.
Flying Club Hangar flying Wednesday's
11-1 Flying Club SUA 030M.

tation Room, SUB. 1:45 p.m.
University Women's Club Bursaires
Mature students with financial needs
may apply for this bursary at the Office
of Student Affairs, 300 Athabasca Hall,
phone 432-4145. Deadline for applica-
tions Oct. 15/1985.
Had lunch with a feminist lately? Open
discussion weicome at the U of A

Women's Centre. Rm. 030E SUB.

classifleds
FOR SALE

-1,0 different movie & movie star
posters, catalogue $2.00. Mnemonics
atd. Dept "Y", #9 3600 21 St NE.E, Cal-
gary, Alta. T2E 6V6.
Computer Terminais at $275.00 Good
Selection Phone 438-1769 Evenings
IBM Seiectric For Sale $350, Joan 466-
7694
Kaypro 4 computer, c/w software, car-
rying case, custom desk, $1695. 434-1563.
Edmonton-Toronto 1-way airfare Oct.
10 Maie $125 432-1814

Double.Pine Waterbed pedestal beater
etc. c/w 1 set of sheets used one year
$200.00 464-1616.

New Royal typewriters $115 - $730,
some with computer interface and
rent-to-own plan. Used typewriters
when available. Mark 9, HUB Mail,
432-7936.

IBM Selectric and three elements joan
466-7964.

FOR RENT
Two roomsavailabin older4-bedroom
2-storey in OId Strathcona (Sask. Drove
and 104 St.) Large yard with garden. 15-
min walk to U of A $220/Month + 14

Utilities, $100 d/d. Available Oct. 1.
Phone Lorne: 439-5284.

8:00 p.m. e PG

Word Processing, Essay,!Term Papers -
.$1.40/Pages DS - Photo Copies Availa-
àle - 433-3272
Voice Lessons: Beginners, Advanced,
Professionals, Alexander Tumanov,
481-3710
Typing: IBM Selectric Al work proof-
read. Mrs. Theander 465-2612.
A.S.A.P. Word Processing #203, 10115
-105 Street. Resumes, thesis, reports.
Cali Rebecca 484-6935.

Word processing when quaiity counts.
Cali 479-5337.
Word processing - professional,
equipment and operator specializing in
APA Math, Tech papers. Mon-Fni., 9-9,
435-2516.
Lost your meter card? Copies 84 plus
tax. Cash, cheque, Visa, Mastercard
accepted. Term papers, resu mes, theses
typed on word prooessors. Typewriter
rentai and typing course. Mark 9, HUF
MaIl, 432-7936.
Tutor availabie for spoken Englisb, lite-

WANTED
Earl's Place - Jasper Avenue: Are you a
student who has the luxury of a day
during the week witb no classes, or only
early morning classes? Do you feel guilty
not studying but would like to do some-
thing else? Tben Earl has just the posi-
tion for you. Earl is looking for sharp
energetic individuals to work as lunch
waiting staff. Earl says be'll train.
Remember the public loves poor broke
students working their way througb
college.

Women hockey players wanted for city
league team. Caîl John 487-4052.
Basketball players needed for establisb-
ed men's league team. Practices start
Sept. 23 Dave 463-6071
Female non-smoker to sbare 3 bdrm
bouse, close to U of A. $250/montb.
Wanda 455-2139.
Student bousekeeper wanted 3:30 -5:30
p.m. M-F 1 cbild $5.00 - $7.00/br. 436-
5038 or 427-7902 Cally

Tutor required for student in finance
course. 432-0281.

Earl's Place - Jasper Avenue: Is your
work load organized enough wbere
you can %s"ork two or tbree evenings a
week? Then Ea rl is looking for you. Yes,
Earl needs a few sharp bigb energy indi-
viduals to filI our Alîstar Roster. Earl's a
good professor and will train you to be a
great waitress/waiter. Tbis is one course
we guarantee you'll get paid if you pass.

SERVICES
Canada Home Tutoring Agency Ltd. -
Higb quality tutoring at reasonable
rates. AIl sut:jects. Grades 1-12, Univer-
sity. No min. bour. Monny back guaran-
î ee. 432-1396

Wili type for students. Reasonable rates.
Near University. Wilma 454-5242.
Typing $150 per page. Caîl 422-7570
After 7 p.m.

Southside Secretarial Services. Typing
And Photocopying 9%29 - 82 Avenue
432-7880.

Will do any kind of typing. Phone
478-3739

St. Albert Typing, phone Arlene How-
ard. 459-8495.

Professionai Typist - Word Processing.
24 bour turn-around service MOST
papers. Gwen, 467-9064.
Professional Typing witb word proces-
sor. Reasonable rates Jackie 464-4586
Sb. Pk.

Typing Meadowlark Area reasonable
rates Marlene 484-8864.
High Level Secretarial Services Ltd.-

8:00 p.m. e M

CJSR presents
ln association with U of Ao

Student Union and Alberta Cultureo

With Guests
Octo>ber il » 8:00 PM

Sub Theatre
Tix: BASS and ail it's outlets

les ballets jazz
de -- ,-.-

Thursday, October 17
8:00 p.m. Jubilee Auditorium

Tickets at ail BASS Outiets
Charge by phone 451-8000

$1 .00 Off For U 0f A Students
(limit of 2 tickets per student)

M
UPCOMING S.U.
PRESENTATIONS

VALDY
SUB Theatre, 8:00 p.m. Saturday, October 26.
Speaking of the Rieresy 01 Apartheid,
from New York

DAVID MESSENBRING
NOON, SUA Theatre, Monday, October 26, Free

JANE SIBERRY
SUB Theatre, 7:00 p.m. November 6

JUDITH MARCUSE
REPERTORY DANCE CO.
SU B Theatre, 8:00 p.m. November 7 & 8

TWELFTH NIGHT
î:y Vancouvers Arts Club
S'UB Theatre,8:00 p.m. November 21

ANNA WYMAN
DANCE THEATRE
SU B Theatre, 800 p.m. November 23.

co-sponsored b5 :IDhc
M I-man
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October 4 October 6
2010 Heavenlv E

rature/composition 434-9288.
Former Rangers, Cadets and junior
leaders: Keep in touch witb the Guid-
ing movement. Join "Link" for service
work and feliowship. informai, bimonth-
ly, meetings. Contact Mary 436-8956 or
Deb 488-1265.
Edmonton Business & Accounting Ser-
vices Ltd. Special word processing rates
for students. Have your papers done
professionally. Wili pick and deliver.
Contact Eva @ 489-4531.
For writîng help and proofreading Cal
Gerry 489-2819.

Experienced typist Bonnie Doon Are.
reasonabie rates Phone: 469-6146.

Professional typing. 461-1698. We do
"Rush Stuf."

Fedieration of Community Leagues
Skating is taking registrations for ail
elementary levels, advanced power,
aduit and (CFSA> serious skating also
applications for instructors. Cali Rose at
461-8427 after 5 p.m.

rPERSONALS
Clansmen Rugby Club. John Nelson,
Days 471-0557 Evenings 478-5173
if anyone was a witness to an accident
on Monday Sept. 30 @ 1:30 p.m. at the
corner of 88 Ave. and 112 St. (Diaonaiy
opposed to the South Entrance of HUB
Mail) Involving a Blue Chevette and a
bicycle could you please contact Rick
Popescuk at 436-8045. Your co-
operation would be greatly appreciate.

LOST &FOUND)
Lost: Cream Binder in MSC 243 on
16/9/85. Please caîl 482-0946.
Lost: oval pin with 4 blue stones and
white rinestones inserted between. It's
abouti1 inch long. 1/4 inch wide. Lost on
steps up to peniodicals. Reward offered.
Phone 433-5961.

Bodies



Telephone Directory '85
CHANGES & DELETIONS
f you wish your name and address changed or
deleted from the Students' Union Telephone
Directory, please contact the SU Receptionist,

Rmn 259 SUB, 8:30 arn - 4:30 pm.

DEADLINE:
Oct15/85 4:30 Dm

Tuesday, Ortober 1, 1%5

* HOUSIN AND FOOD SERVICES

ON deCAMPus2.0

4:30 -- $3.00 pm

OPEN 6:00 5: 0Mo .00 pSa .m

Greenf11iStelds9243 3917
U ofA HoDitli, sdnbrran

hot2meal3;for2suppe

HOUSING4:30 FOO6:00RpIm.

Lîese orer adin
Wednesday 2 for 1 ALL NITE

Guest D.J. - Darren WeIr - 630 CHED

Trhursday LIVE BAND
MEN 2B

Special StudentPrices With ID.

Friday & Saturday -

Laurie Lancastor 630 CHED
guest D.J.
WHEEL 0F

FORTUNE US
~ HERE

Hourly cash prizes

- 1 >YS A VlL Ek 1ILL 4:lflI

WHEEL 0F FORTUNE

1123 - 106 Street FOR RESERVATION CALL 424-9999
This entry form entities the bearer to a cornplimentary spin on the
Urne Lie Wheel of Fortune. No purchase necessary. This offer is
imited to one spin per persan per day between the hours of 7 p.m.
ta 9 p.n. This offer must be used on or before Oct 15, 1985, Wed to
Sat ONLY.
NAME
ADDRESa-
PHONE

~f

GUFT ENTRY FORM

1 1


